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Subscribe 
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Jnleresting editorial and other articles, all 
the local news of the week, a good serial sloiy> 
and the “ Herald’s Scoop Net.” 2his is the only 
paper in the "Province which turns out a column 
of original humor. 2he people ate taking on 
to it.

$1.00 _A_ TEAS.

Subscribe Now.
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‘ The Sweet Pee bee a keel that was 
meant to seek all ehoree, it bee wings 
that were meant to fly across all con
tinents, it has a standard which is 
friendly to all nations, and it has a frag
rance like the universal gospel ; yea, a 
sweet prophecy of welcome everywhere 
that has been abundantly fulfilled.”— 
Hutchings.

We offer forty-two choice 
varieties of

SEEDS.
We sell you the same kinds 

e grow ourselves, and our 
'Mr. Haszard’s Flowers havè 
never failed to secure the first 
.place when placed on Ex
hibition.

This is Plantiog Month 
for Sweet Peas.

Mail orders carefully filled.

Catalougue on application.

Ask for Catalogue.

D Day of
V Week.

Sun
rises

Sen
Site

High Water.

More Aftet’n

i h. m h. m b. m. h. m.
1 iThnreday 4 54 7 0 5 07 5 40
2 Friday 53 1 6 03 6 37
3 Saturday 51 2 6 68 7 33
4 Sunday 50 3 7 52 8 27
5 Monday 48 4 8 45 9 19
6 Tuesday 47 6 9 37 10 07
7 Wednesday 46 7 '0 28 10 53
8 Thursday 44 9 11 18 11 46
9 Friday 42 11 0 07

10 Saturday 40 12 6 36 1 02
il Sunday 39 13 1 27 1 57
12 Monday 37 15 2 20 2 55
13 Tuesday 36 16 3 18 3 58
14 Wednesday 34 17 4 21 5 04
16 Thursday 33 19 5 27 6 07
1» Friday 32 20 6 34 7 10
17 Saturday 32 21 7 36 8 08
18 Sunday 31 21 8 34 9 00
19 Monday 31 22 9 26 9 56
20 Tuesday 30 23 10 11 10 28
21 Wednesday 29 24 11 52 11 07
22 Thursday 29 24 11 30 11 43
23 Friday 28 25 0 06
24 Saturday 27 26 0 is 0 41
25 Sunday 26 27 0 54 1 17
26 Monday 25 28 1 32 1 55
*7 Tuesday 24 29 2 12 2 36
Z8 Wednesday 23 30 2 55 3 20
29 Thursday 22 31 3 41 4 08
30 Friday 21 32 4 30 5 00
31 Saturday 21 33 5 32 5 55

tyaszard
—AND—

IVjoore,
Sunnyside Bookstore.

A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 

refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24 cents per pound, and 

hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30 

per cent, if you deal at

MONAGHAN’S
NEW STORE,

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

The Best 
Homes

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

Monuments

A^e furnished with exr 
actly the kind of

Furniture
we sell.

t pays to buy our kind, 

t pays" us to sell it

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods a<; 

right prices. Our Fur 

niture has made that re 
putation for ua. By eel 
ecting here you’ll get 
reputation for good taste.

John Newson
Headstones

In all kinds of .Marble, ^ 
All kinds of Granite»
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortiment 
of finished work on hand. Sae 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN,

Cairo* & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

Calendar for May, 1808. Weapons of the Chin-
moon’s changes .

Ne-v Moon, 7th day, 6h., 21m., a. 
First Quarter, 14th day, 9h., 15m., m. 
Full Moon, 22od day, 6h., 22 n., m. 
Lait Quarter, 30th day, 7h., 36m. m.

to bring it about three inches above 
the father’s seat in the sled, but be
sides the whole contente of the sled 
being enclosed with a heavy drill 
cover, the father was seated on bis 
sleeping bag. As he went down le 
exclaimed: “That’s til right I 
would just as Sion die here as 
anywhere in the world.’ Then to 
the leading dog he said: ‘Eb, there, 
Skookum 1 Mush on, hurry up !’ By 
the encouragement of the dogs from 
the other shore acd my breaking the

The Most Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co , 
Ltd,Homoeopathic Che 
mists, London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

Oct. 2,1601—SOI

ese.

The prominent part played by 
I China in the world’s affairs daring 
the past seven years has aroused 
the interest of collectors who have 
brought to this country many speci
men ts of wares and goods peculiar 
to that part of the far E vet. None 
among these are of greater historical 
value than ti e weapons which are 
in usa in all provinces of the empire, 
even in the districts where the im- ioe in lhe front °* tbe aUwe P«»' 
parrel armi a are equipped with I ed trough.
European firearms. One of the "A 1 that day these times were 
bast collections was shown in this fre<Lnent anlil everybody’s feet ex 
oily not long ago, and is now in Ioept oar. patients were wet. We 

| the possession" of the commercial*were *t‘XKma to 
museum at Philadelphia. Single 
specimens of vaine are to be found 
in the Chinese olubrooma in China
town, and in ipany of the bric-a 
brae stores scattered about the city.

A careful study of the weapons 
shows that most of them are naught 
but industrial appliances suddenly 
employed for the purposes of offence 
Ojo spear is a pitchfork and an
other a trident similar to the eel 
spear employed by our own fisher
men. Another ghas ly weapon

one.. “*y 1086 .S'** money- Tie Glasgow, has left ,£23,500 to v.r-
b.ddmg is sometimes very spirited, ione oharitie-, inciting £14,500 
(or cupidity ,s around, and the idea the Catholics churcb« and ml .
° • V'ga,n8 18 rm,y 6x6,1 le 0,6 eion of Glasgow and ,£2,000 to S’.

. Peter’s College, New K-lpatriok, for
Atter the sale a certain man oomca the foundation of two bursaries. A 

to see Father Lacombe. He had large number of Glasgow and New- 
been to the sale. He had bought castle-on-Tyne charities will benefit 
two trunks. In the first case the | by tbs will, 
contents were worthless; in the j ________
second, he found a large number of The funeral of Archbishop Eyre 
beautiful vestments, which, he said, was one of the most remarkable
were no nee at *11 to him. Would manifestations of ils kind that Glas-
Father Laoombe buy them? The gow hat ever witnessed. Not for
good missionary asked him how many years, if indeed, within the
much he wanted. The mab settled memory of the present generation,
upon a large sum. The prie«t«^ok has the death of a public mania
his bead. The men, oame down. I Glasgow called 1 
Hewo"1^' nt Isirt I "

road-house and only took time to|*3«w. “Bat yowotiy prid a triie|row „ dH the deoi6eof „______
remove oar boot», peur ont the lor the trank. “Ab, well,” said the able prelate, and by all classes and
watur and as quickly replace the man, «that is very true, but then I creeds alike his death was sincerely
seme footgear. The thermometer Most on the first lot. They were | lamented J
showed 25 above. Like many things worthless.” «Bat that is a bad
in this life the next road-boose I reason for asking me twenty-five, —, - , ,
seemed a delusion and aenar^, for we|dollare for the vestments.” The L ... Q 0 marriage owry of £30

1 has this year been gained bymissionary | E|iMboth Miss
The

actually kept this up until 1.30 A I man was firm, and the
M. The dark night, the tall black paid the twenty-five dollars, only to I u, rL"“D’ or u,rain- l ùe
line of spruce along the banks and learn that those vestments had been | lke J*ave f L00O,
our condition was anything but made for his own use end that of the
cheerful. Add to this the constant other clergy in the Northwest by
talk and interference of the father ladies of the congregation of Notre

when examined ' oarefully proves "to I “Ed yon wiU have a picture never Dame, and the trunk, instead of be.
be a scythe blade fastened to the to b* forSott6n- Simetimes think mg forwatded to its destination,
end of a strong pole. The hal- ing the oabin might be close by, I had remained at the station uttclaim-
herds act hatchets, axe-heads, adzes, and by oa**‘ng we might get an ed.
and cleavers wired or "tied with aDBWer» each would halloo. At the ''Curious sort of world, isn’t it ?’
thongs to stout staves. Even the moment a11 ears were straining to | said the father smilingly 
spears and lances show an cgricul. be#f BOme rePly* tbe 1#^beri *° 6
tarai or domestic rather than a mil- fa'rly8tr0D« voice woold ahout “b

•Murder, help, thieved’
“There wrs nothing to do but, i« .

118th of January to the 24‘h of | Bede South Shields, has been ap
itary origin.

These weapons may be viewed ael

I the interest of which was each year 
to be given by the Mayor of Card
iff as a dowry to any deserving 
member of the poorer classes desir
ous of being married. The Mayor 
is required to remind the newly- 
wedded pair of the origin of the fund, 
and read them the first eleven 

| verses of the second chapter of St. 
John—the narrative of the marriage 

The year 1902 hee dealt hardly I *n Cana of Galilee.
with the Sacred College. In little ---------
more than two months, from the! Rev- George Burton, D C., St.to do but |

historical souvenirs which are pre- jlauet will remain af Holv I Marob> three of its members have I pointed Bishop of Clifton, England.

Taitars take great pride in tfceir
tbe j mrnay

is suffloently strong to make I 0ieM* and Miesie* thos ccnfirmin^l in the sec, Dr. Barton is a priest of 
, v- -ill I once more the strange R oman maxind mai kd ia llcctual ability.I conquest of tbe Middle Kingdom, J >0.rn?y “e ,W,U “ taken 10 that whenever a Cardinal dies two 

Before they came from the North |'“ the hope that rest and khat whenever a Cardinal d.es two

they were savages in comparison, 
with the civ il :z id Chinese. They

Iqciet mayrestore him to~oompleteIof hia collea8ue8 Invariable follow] A well-known “Old CathoLc”
I him to the grave. The Saored priest in South Germany, D.-. Wat-

this fact in their laws and

LIME I
We are now prepared to 

supply from our Kilns, St. 
Peter’s Road, any quantity 
of best

Roaoh Lime
suitable for Farming and 
Building Purposes.

LYONS & CO.
April 9, 1902.

preserve 
customs.

The cuff of every iffieia^s coot 
is made in tbe form of a horse's 
hoof to indicate that the Manchur
ian armies were cavalry, not infan. 
try. The official footwear le a cav-

Harvard and Stony- 
hurst.

The astronomers find common 
ground whereon to meet, or rather 
they meet in friendly wise in the

airy boot, which, though made of vest epaoes of the starry heavens

INSURANCE

INSURANCE.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«•Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

North British and Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY

: ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS. |

satin with kid-covercd soles, is in 
out and general appearance the 
same as the heavy leather articles 
worn by their ancestral troopers 
three hundred years agi. When 
they conquered China they experi
enced the strongest resistance from 
the farmers acd fishermen who | professor 
armed themselves with whatever 
came to hand and attacked the in
vaders with fierce intrepidity.

In honor of the?,e victories they 
retained the primitive weapons of 
their captives end used them as 
trophies of their battles. Each Man
cha effiler employed a lot ol Chin 
ese captives and armed them with 
their own spears, trident*, acd axes, 
as the case might be*. The practice 
kept up ever since. When a man 
darian goes calling he has one or 
more guards in his rorioue who 
are armed with these, contrivances.
So far has the idea been pushed 
that in neatly all the temples there 
are weapons which belong to the 
God of the Temple, and these are usn 
ally of the same agricultural character stpengtn, 
as those employed by the guards 
of civil and military effi liais.—New 
York Evening Post.

In the Nineteenth Century and 
After for February the Rev. £!• 
muatl Ledger, Gresham Lecturer en 
Astronomy, notes some astronomical 
events in regard to “ the mysterious 
new star in Perseus,” that must 
have brought • Jesuit and a Harvard 

into pleasing relations. 
He says: “On tbe 25th of June, 
1901, Professor C. Pickering, 
of the Harvard College Observatory, 
stated, with reference to a photo
graph of its (the new star’s spectram 
taken on the 19th of June, that no

College is now composed of 631 teriob, has recently returned to hia 
Cardinals, 38 of whom are Italiad^l obedience to the Catholic Church 
and the remaining 25 of different rand has pnblished the following dc- 
nattonalities. The majority neoet- clhration in the "Àrzsigeblalt" of 
sary for the election of a Pope is I the Diocese of Freiburg : “Since 
equivolent to half the total number I thé grace of Almighty God led me 
of votes plus one ; should a conclave I back to the bosom of His Holy 
be held ia the present condition ot Cbaroh, and I have again embraced 
the Sacred College, Therefore, 321 with my whole heart the Bom in 
votes would suffice to create a ma* Catholic faith, I hereby' withdraw 
jority, |*ll the errors against the holy faith

of which I have been g nitty both ia 
“ The « Spectator,” of London, I word and writing, whether publicly 

has just sent back to Mgr. Canon Ior privatelyMay God make good 
Vaughan the following letter. The 1 the scundi.1 which I have given, 
editor says he is not going to open 11 conrsfit my soul to His mercy for 
hia columns to any correspondence I now and eternity.” 
on the subject :
To the Elitor of Jhe “ Spcotato-." I II " really 1 wonder thlt>in sPite 

Sir : Whatever redeeming qualities ol lbe v‘6'*,nce of the French antk, 
may be ditccvered in Cromwell, it | 
will estonish many of your

Clericals, the French calendar* ihould 
readers I,l'** be published with names of saints 

nfaiked difference’ was to be notic-1 to ate yon describe him—not simply Ia6oted t0 the various days of the 
ed in comparison with the spectrum K» one among tho- great, but as—I ^ "!■*, cJ>rresPJt] “ot
of a nebula numbered 3918, except! “ the greatest and most typical ol 1° e 00 °° ®mtor an‘ e* 
that ene bright line wrs much Englishmen." (p. 467.) One of the " new women
brighter in the nebula than in the I Now it is well known that at [ " 0 e ,| ‘ e WOme“ * P*Per> •
star. He elso mention a certain I Drogheda he mercilessly put to I ron e’ 15 8 *J’te an. e°er®etl<'
other bright line visible in the! death tan hundred unresisting 16amPa 8n aeim, t. 6 ,er‘?a ‘lm °.
nebular light, but not in that of tbe I victims, who bed gathered together I e »t*pu ia e y t e renc
star. Later, on the 24 h and 25th within the chnrch for protection ; Po“ Office and given to household-

while at Wexford he was guilty ol ers at Christmas by the postmen in 
if possible, a still worse and more exchaD6e for lbe Christmas box. 
bloody massacre, •• There,” says Th,s 1,dy of strong priuciples-the 
the temperate and impartial Dr. I French ««-Clerical “ has bleu" i. *

of August and the 5.h of September, 
Father Sidgreavcs, at Stonyhurst 
College Observatory, found the form 
er line very much ircreadet} in 

and the terrible being—has succeeded in en» 
listing sufficient support to impress 
the French Post Office with the ne-

The Diary of a 
Journey.

Sad

ANY 
HEAD 

NOISES?
ARE 

YOU 
DEAF?

all cases of

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
. ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention Only those bom deaf are incurable

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.

When Bev. Father J acquêt, S. J., 
The strongest Fire Insurance Com-1 lost bis reason from overwork at 

pany to the world. I Cape Nome it was decided to take
This Company has done business bim Holy p088 ,Miado”’ aboQ‘ 

on tbe Island for forty years, and is 180 miles np the Yukon. The task 
The Phénix Insurance Co. of I well known for prompt and liberal of conveying the aged priest to

Holy Cross was undertaken by Dr. 
S. J. Call. The trip wag a most 
perilous one, and fraught with many

The Royal Insurance Co, of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

Brooklyn, 

The Mutual Life
Co.

Insurance 
of New York.

Cemtiiei Assets ef store 
$3oe,ooo,eeo.ee.

Companies,

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

I settlement of its losses.
P. E, I, Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN «6 CO.
• Agents.

|Queen St, Dec. ?i, 1898.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Agent.

dangers but nothing daunted, they 
set ont. Though the distance to be 
traveled was not great, it nevertbe» 
less took them nearly six weeks to 
complete it.

Dr, Call has kept a complete 
record of the trip, and the incidente

I Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cans. I b« relates are not only very inter. 
„ _ „ eating, but at times pathetic,dlen, Great West Life Assurance Co 1 _ t

I A description of the manner in 
Ah 1Office, Oreat Georgo »»• 1 wj,i0h rivers were crossed through 

Near Bank Nova Scotia,.Chanottetown | overflows illustrates some of tbe 
Nov 21, 1892—ly

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. &. LL B.
Banisters Attoraey-at-La»,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. \
CHARLOTTETOWN,] P. B. ISLAND 

Onl —London House Building.

F A WERMtftN. OF BALTIMORE. SAYS sF. A. WIRM MI ~ BALTIMOXE. Md.. March 30, 1901
(Untom* : - Being entirely cured rf deÿne». thank, to your treatment, I will now g,»e you 

* ,UA^S.0,Ayrr.1'o“uy and this kept on getting wor.e, until I lost
my hearing in this ear entirely, 

f underwent a treatment for <
berof physicians, among others, t) ie temvoraVily

........ ... — -......-> . __. months, without atrv success, consulted a num-r underwent a treatment for cata rrh. for three montn who told me that
of physicians, among other., «““‘'’Vi’S'only temporarily, that thJ head no«. would

___y an operation could help me, ■Uii'«» lost forever
then cease, but the hearing in the ; a New York paper, arid ordered yonr treat-

I then saw venr advert,ae.nent to your dir«tiona. the noises ceased, and
ment. After I had uwd it only af. rw days aOTrnuig y entirety restored. I thank you
to-day. after five week., my hearing in the diseased ear nas wt. -
heartily and beg to remain VArry truljr J°'^,gRMAN 7J0 s. Broadway. Baltimore, Md. '

’ Our treat,nent doe, i.te* interfere with
YOU GAK SttRE YOURSELF AT HOME ««*.

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CL’NIC, 596 LA SALLE AYE., CHlCAOO, ILL

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-^aw.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Collecting, oonreykneing, and all kind» 
ot Legal buainoa. promptly attended to, 
Inretmente made on boat aoonrity. Mon
ey to loan

il McLEÀN, LB., OC.
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

MONEY TOaLOANBROWN’S BLOCS.

i E. ARSE1ADLT. E E IcKEiHE

ARSENAULT & IcEENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Basse 
k Co., and F. V, Knox, London, Eng.)

AÜTTflDfl__ Cameron Block,Ut I IllfiO Charlottetown.
Aug- 80.1899-y

diffioulliea encountered. Dr, 0 all 
asyt: “We oame to a place where 
if a crossing ewar not made, it would 
necessitate a retracing of our Lard 
work for two cr three miles 
Kjegstad’a sled being the heavier, 
he carefully crossed, whito his team 
was hell back. When safely ovei 
we let hie dogt go and sont them 
back in a hurry. The weakness 
the ice was evident from its wavy 
motion, following tho sled. A1 
were now over except father and me, 
with Johi eiu’s team, he aid U 
guide beiog across with Kj ■ gated’ 
team. He gave the word and I 
let the dogs go, Allowing closely 
behind. When abint the centre 
we all dropped in, about a knee 
deep, to the so]id ice beneath.

“Then a disagreeable scene took 
I plaon, as one can imagine. The

missing line I Lingard, “ no distinction was made 
present as 'a very prominent I between the defenseless inhabitant 
band.' Thus it might, at first I and the armed soldier : nor could 
sight have seemed that the! the shrieks and prayers of three I ces,*ty °f mending its clerical ways 
likeness to the nubular spectrum I hundred females, who had gathered Iand dropping its saints. As aeon* 
had very decidedly increased. But around the great cross, preserve «equence of representations made in 
Father Sidgreavee and other obser- them from tho swords of these lbe proper quarters, the postmen* 
iepa found a remakable and com-1 ruthless barbarians. By CromwellJca‘“dar 10 futu,e years will be « 
plio&ied etruotureof four brightar 1 himself the Dumber of the *Uin bas I Clvl c* e° ar* an 0
intensifications eituated within the | been reduced to two thousand ; by|‘be traditional samts we shall have

some writers it has been swelled great civil men, such as Lycurgue, 
also in two other notable lines in I to five." Aristophane,, Juveoal, Oicero, etc.
the spectrum all which lines, from The spot where this atrocious I But your anti-Olerical is magnamm- 
their unnsual breatn, might pareaps deed was done was pointed out to ous in victory, and the new calendar 
be termed bands. In regard to the me a year or two ago, when on a I will be “animated with the widest 
breadth of tbe principal lines, and visit to the Bishop of Ferns, end I ideas. It will tolerate the name of 
in tbe exhibition of this curious j could see that the memory of it I some of the saints of the Church, 
structure, the nebular resemblance among the people was as fresh as ll‘ke Vincent de Paul, Francis of 
has decreased. . . Father Sid- over. Assissi, etc. Jesus Christ will even
greaves, who has given long-coitin-1 if, in spite of such horrors—or is | find a place there, but it appears that 
ued and meat skillful attention, to it, perhaps, on account of them ?—I His name will be followed by tbe 
this star, baa excellently remarked, Cromwill can still be reckoned as I description “Jew.” If the anti-Sam- 
with regard to the great width of « the greatest of Englishmen,” can I <tes are not satisfied after that they 
the bright lines in its Bpeotrnm, that we wonder that Irishmen should | ®te hard to please,

hate and detest us l If, indeed, Crom 
well be tbe finest specimen of oar 
race, what, we may well aek in dit- 
may, must the rest be like ?

JOHN 8. VAUGHAN.
Westminister, March 31, 1902.

‘it remains an uointerpreted word 
in the language of light.’ And again 
the peculiarities of this spectrum, 
are to us at present an enigma’; 
while he questions what the physi
cal condition of the star can b< 
‘when its spectrum looks so like, 
tod yet so unlike, that of a gaseous 
nebula.”—S. H. Review.

A Curious Incident.

From the M ntreal Witno s.
Father Ltoombe, the vereran mis

sionary, remarked this afternoon 
that this was a wo.Id of surprises 
and disappuin'ments. The goed 
missioaat y was asked to illustrate, 
Very will, f *

Tue other day there was a side 
of unclaimed baggage at the Wind
sor strait tta iin. Th:a ia a hetero
geneous collection of articles over 
which one might moral ge a lit Ji, 
comprising, as they do, so many 
mementoes which once stood for 
love and pride. Tbe carious aisem 
ble to bid. There ie the element of 
uncertainly. Tne trunks are sealed 
They in ay contain much that is val 
uabl ; on the other hand, the ooo-

Tbe following call for professional 
services was sent by a local resident 
to a doctor in the neighboring town: 
“Dear Doctor: My wife’s mother is 
at death’s door. Please come at once 
and see if you can’t pull her through.”__

During the last year of the nine
teenth century several congresses 
were held in honor of the Blessed 
Virgin—at L'vouroe (1896), Flor- 
eoce (1897), Turin (1898) and at 
Lyons (1900), August 18 21 of thi 
year the city of Fi i bourg, S wi z in
land, which ever distinguished it
self by its devotion to the Bleseeo 
Virgin, and which possesses one 
of the oldest churches consecrated 
under the protection of tbe Immac
ulate Conception, will be thee Mine 
of anotner such congress. The same 
year brings hick lha seventh bun 
dred anniversary of its construction, 
which will be celebrated by a 'ridnm 
cf solemn festivities. The arrange
ments ere in charge of Mgr. Kleisen,

Minard’s Liniment 
Rheumatism.

for

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

is weak. À weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it< 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails tig 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach, 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of nets 
vous headache, and disagreeable belch*
ing.
■ “ I have been troubled with dyspepsie Ian. 
years, and tried every remedy I beard et, 
but never got anything that gave me re list 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot, 
praise this medicine too highly lor the gooR 
It has done me. I always take It In thai,eposto'ir, The apoetoliO pro- spring end fall and would net be without 

thonotary, canoe of Notre Dame, It." W. A. Ncenrr, BeUevllle, Ont. > 
Fribourg, SwiU irland. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Strtngthflûê &nd toim tbe itomcb uâ
1 depth of the water was sufficient tente may be quite worthless, and | Tie late Archbishop Byre, of the whole digestive system. J
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